Photodetectors have widespread applications in fields including telecommunications, thermal imaging and bio-medical imaging. The photogating effect, arising from charge trapping at defects and/or interfaces, can have extremely high photoelectric gain which can be a benefit to high-sensitivity room temperature photodetection. Here, we introduce thin layered organic charge transfer complexes (CPXs) integrated on graphene transistors for the development of hybrid phototransistors with ultra-high photoresponsivity of ∼10 6 A W −1 in the near infrared (NIR) region at room temperature. Our study has demonstrated a graphene-organic CPX with a broadband photoresponse ranging from the visible to the NIR region. The high photoelectric gain was from the photogating effect at the graphene/CPX interface. In addition, the photoresponse properties of the graphene-organic CPX can be regulated by electrical gating of graphene.
Introduction
Near infrared (NIR) photodetectors are of immense significance in the development of many worthwhile applications including telecommunications, night vision, bio-medical imaging, remote sensing, and environmental monitoring [1] [2] [3] . Currently, the most commonly used materials for commercial NIR photodetectors are based on semiconducting InGaAs, InAs, and so on [4] . In these semiconductor-based photodetectors, the photoresponsivity is limited by the photoelectric quantum yield. To improve the sensitivity of these photodetectors, cooling is usually used to lower the noise made by the detector. The cooling system, however, is usually bulky and consumes a lot of power [1, 2, 5, 6 ].
An alternative method for improving the sensitivity of photodetectors is to increase the photoresponsivity via gain mechanisms [7, 8] . The photogating effect at low-dimensional interfaces has been intensively investigated recently [9, 10] . With the dawn of 2D materials, the integration of graphene and transition metal dichalcogenides with various quantum dots (QDs) has produced new records of broadband photoresponsivity up to 10 6 A W −1 , in which the gain comes from the high mobility of the 2D materials and long recombination time for charge carriers in the 2D materials and trapped charges in QDs [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Apart from QDs as NIR absorption materials, organic charge transfer complexes (CPXs), usually consisting of an organic donor and acceptor, can also possess unique low-energy intermolecular electronic transitions (so called charge transfer (CT) excitation). The CT transition energy can be down to the NIR region [18] [19] [20] [21] , which is a result of molecular orbital overlapping and hybridization between donors and acceptors. Until now, CPXs have been studied in widespread applications due to their unique optical [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , electrical [22, 23, 27] , and magnetic [28, 29] properties. In particular, the intermolecular electronic transitions in these complexes are known to facilitate efficient charge separation, which is highly significant for their use in optoelectronics applications [20, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Graphene, a two-dimensional sheet of sp 2 carbon atoms packed in a hexagonal honeycomb lattice with a delocalized π electron system, is a favorable material for photodetection because of its unltrahigh carrier mobility (200 000 cm 2 V −1 s −1 ) and broadband absorption [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . For example, transistors based on graphene have been used as ultrafast photodetectors [41] . However, the photoresponsivity is very low (∼6.1 mA W −1 ) [42] , which is due to the low light absorbance of graphene (∼2.3% for single layer graphene) [43] . Therefore, graphene based transistors can be utilized only for the detection of highly intense light [42] .
Recently, donors (such as poly 3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl (P3HT) and thieno [3,4- 
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Materials
F4TCNQ (97%, PN#376779), 4T (96%, PN#547905), DH4T (95%, PN#694460) and P3HT (regioregular, PN#510823) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Chloroform (>99.9%) was obtained from Beijing Chemical Works and was used as received. Graphite (Kish) was purchased from Covalent Material Corp., Japan.
CPX preparation
Organic molecules 4T, DH4T and P3HT were chosen for donor molecules while F4TCNQ was used as a fixed acceptor molecule for the preparation of different complexes. Chloroform was used as the solvent for all these materials. Three CPX combinations were prepared including (P3HT+F4TCNQ), (4T+F4TCNQ) and (DH4T+ F4TCNQ). The molar concentration of 0.54 mM was kept fixed for each CPX including individual molecules as shown in figure S2 (available online at stacks.iop.org/NANO/30/ 254003/mmedia). The molar ratio of 1:1 was kept for both donor and acceptor organic molecules for all CPX combinations. UV/Vis/NIR absorption measurements were conducted in transmission mode on a Lambda 950 spectrometer (Perkin Elmer Instruments Co.Ltd, USA).
Characterization
AFM was performed with the tapping mode in an ambient environment using Asylum Research MFP-3D infinity. The Raman spectrum was measured with a 532 nm continuous laser in air with a Renishaw inVia plus system. The laser power was kept below 0.2 mW μm −2 .
Device fabrication
Few-layered graphene flakes were obtained by mechanical exfoliation of graphite on Si/SiO 2 substrates (oxide thickness of 300 nm). Shadow masking was performed with a copper TEM grid (GVSH, Gilder Grids., UK). Ti (10 nm) and Au (80 nm) were deposited via sputtering for metal electrodes. Thin layer adsorption of CPXs was achieved via solution dipping for 30 min. The device was dried in a N 2 blower before photocurrent measurements. The process of device preparation is shown in figure S4 (see supplementary information). 
Optoelectronic measurements
All the optoelectronic measurements were performed at room temperature under ambient conditions using a Keithley 4200-SCS semiconducting device analyzer. The light source was a supercontinuous laser (EXR-4, NKT, Denmark). The laser light spot diameter was approximately 2 mm. The optical power was measured by a power meter (PM100A, Thorlabs Inc., USA) along with different sensors covering different spectrum ranges. To select the desired output wavelength and output power, a series of filters were used, such as neutral density filters (GCC-301041, GCC-301061, and GCC-301071, Daheng Optics, China; NENIR10A, NENIR20A, and NENIR30A, Thorlabs Inc., USA) and bandpass filters from 700 to 1500 nm (FKB-VIS-10 and FKB-IR-10, Thorlabs Inc., USA).
Results and discussion
Figure 1(a) illustrates the device structure. During photoelectric measurements, light absorption creates photogenerated charge carriers (electrons and holes) in CPXs. Charge separation is driven by the internal electric field due to a work function mismatch between graphene and the CPX ( figure 1(b) ). For negative back gate voltages, graphene is p-doped. The positive photocurrent indicates the increased p-doping of graphene under light illumination, which leads to hole transfer from CPXs to graphene. The electrons are trapped in the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the CPX. Before electron-hole recombination, holes in graphene can circle many times, yielding extremely high photogain [12] . Figure 2 (a) displays chemical structures of F4TCNQ and P3HT. The significance of energy level alignment between the LUMO of the acceptor and the highest occupied molecular orbital of the donor for CPX formation is highlighted in figure 2(b) . Due to the overlapping of molecular orbitals and the hybridization between the electron donor and the acceptor, the organic molecules are split into a new set of frontier orbitals to form the CPX, which has unique low-energy intermolecular electronic transitions in the NIR region [18, 21] .
To confirm the successful formation of the CPX on graphene, Raman spectroscopic characterization has been done ( figure 2(c) ). Raman bands associated with F4TCNQ are apparent in the ∼1650-1700 cm −1 [45, 46] . For graphene/ (P3HT+F4TCNQ), a blue-shift of ∼1 cm −1 was observed for the C=C symmetric stretching band (1451 cm For pristine 4T and DH4T, the Raman peak near 1419 cm −1 can be ascribed to the intra-ring C=C in-phase stretching [47] [48] [49] . The C=C symmetric stretching band of graphene/4T (1449 cm −1 ) and graphene/DH4T (1456 cm −1 ) undergoes blue shifts of ∼3 cm −1 and ∼2 cm −1 , respectively, after the addition of F4TCNQ (shown in figure S1 , see supplementary information). This blue shift indicates electron transfer from 4T and DH4T to F4TCNQ. Color change was also observed for all three CPXs solutions, as shown in figure S2 . That is another indication of the formation of the CTX.
AFM imaging was performed for evaluating the thickness of the integrated CPX thin films onto the graphene device. The approximate estimated thickness of P3HT+F4TCNQ CPX onto graphene was ∼2 nm (figures 2(d) and (e)). For 4T+F4TCNQ and DH4T+F4TCNQ, the thickness was about 3.6 nm and 2 nm, respectively ( figure S3) .
The UV-vis spectrum ( figure 3(a) ) showed broadband absorption in the NIR region which was absent in the constituting components F4TCNQ and P3HT.
To confirm the origin of the measured photogain, we have tested the photoresponse for devices based on graphene/ F4TCNQ (acceptor) and graphene/P3HT (donor) separately. The wavelength-dependent photoresponsivity comparison between the graphene/(P3HT+F4TCNQ) device with individual graphene/F4TCNQ and graphene/P3HT constituent devices is illustrated in figure 3(b) . It can be clearly seen that both graphene/P3HT and graphene/F4TCNQ devices have cut-off photoresponses at 850 and 1200 nm, respectivly. Whereas in the graphene/(P3HT+F4TCNQ) device the photoresponse was 1500 nm. Moreover the graphene/(P3HT+F4TCNQ) device showed much better broadband photoresponsivity as compared to both individual component based devices. These results suggest that CT transitions in CPX dominiate photoresponse at long wavelengthes in the graphene-CPX hybrid device.
To gain more insight on the NIR photodetection capabilities of the as-prepared graphene/(P3HT+F4TCNQ) device, the power-dependent photocurrent was measured and photoresponsivity was calculated (figures 3(c) and (d)). At 1000 nm illumination, as the optical power increased from 0.26 pW to 2.9 nW, the photocurrent increased from 0.15 to 1.1 μA. At a low illumination power of 0.26 pW, the device exhibits an ultra-high photoresponsivity of ∼6×10 5 A W −1 . The wavelength-dependent photocurrent of the graphene/(P3HT+F4TCNQ) device is shown in figure S6(a)  (see supplementary information) . Clearly, the device features a broadband photoresponse at vis-NIR wavelengths from 600 to 1500 nm.
The gate dependent photoresponsivity for the graphene/ (P3HT+F4TCNQ) device is shown in figure 4(a) . Previous reports suggest that the back gate voltage can be used to tune the Fermi level of graphene [12, 32, 50] . Strong photoresponse was observed at negative gate voltages. When the gate voltage was above zero, the photoresponse current was almost zero. This may be due to the decreased built-in electric field at the molecule/graphene interface ( figure 4(b) ). There are then much fewer trapped charges and hence there is no photogain. The gate dependent photocurrent at different wavelenghts is further shown in figure S6(b) (see supplementary information).
In the same way as graphene/(P3HT+F4TCNQ), graphene/(4T+F4TCNQ) and graphene/(DH4T+F4TCNQ) showed a similar NIR photoresponse. The UV-vis spectrum confirms F4TCNQ (electron acceptor) while both 4T and DH4T (donors) gave birth to NIR-absorbing CPX (figures 5(b) and 6(b)). Photoresponsivity and photoresponsive spectrum ranges for both graphene/(4T+F4TCNQ) and graphene/ (DH4T+F4TCNQ) devices are higher and larger than their individual constituent devices (graphene/F4TCNQ, graphene/4T and graphene/DH4T) (figures 5(c) and 6(c)). The power intensities used for wavelength dependent photoresponsivity measurements for all three CPXs are mentioned in table S5 (see supplementary information). For graphene/ (4T+F4TCNQ) and graphene/(DH4T+F4TCNQ) devices, the measured photoresponse cut-off wavelength range (1300 nm) is lower than the measure absorption spectra, the reason for which is not clear and needs further investigation.
Similarly, the power intensity-dependent photocurrent and calculated photoresponsivity for graphene/(4T+F4TCNQ) and graphene/(DH4T+F4TCNQ) devices at wavelengths of 1000 and 1100 nm, respectively, are shown in figures 5(d), (e) and 6(d), (e)). The highest photoresponsivities up to ∼3×10 6 A W −1 (at 1000 nm) and ∼4.7×10 4 A W −1 (at 1100 nm) were observed for graphene/(4T+F4TCNQ) and graphene/(DH4T+F4TCNQ), respectively.
The gate-dependent photocurrent of the devices at different wavelengths is depicted in figures 5(f) and 6(f), which are similar to that observed in the graphene/ (P3HT+F4TCNQ) device. Furthermore the gate dependent photocurrent at different wavelenghts are illustrated in figures S7 and S8 (see supplementary information).
Conclusion
We have successfully demonstrated a novel, ultrahigh photogain 2D-CPX hybrid photodetector based on graphene and organic CPXs. Due to the high carrier mobility of graphene and the ability of the CPX thin film to absorb photons over a wide range of wavelengths, a high photoresponsivity (up to 10 6 A W −1 ) and a broadband photoresponse (600-1500 nm) has been achieved. The devices have also shown a gate dependent tunable photoresponsivity. From a broader perspective, this graphite-CPX optoelectronic devices study would be useful in developing new cost-effective and highperformance NIR optoelectronic devices.
